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ANNEX

Sec tion of the Elpoech c'tel ivered by M. B. Gorbachev
in Murmanak dealing with foreign poliC~

Millions of people throughout the worlrl are following with intercat the
process of restructuring taking place in our oountry. Our ,hold oxerciae in
large-scale constructive work and revolutionary tranaforl1l8tion, which calls for the
con~olidatod efforto of all forces in the country, ie convincing evidence of our
confidence tllat veilce can be preserved, that mankind does havo a future.

True, the inter national situation rema ins compliea ted. '1'he danger B to which
we have no right to turn 8 blind eye are ntill there. All the same, something has
changed, or is be~~nning to change. Of course, to 1udge the situation only from
the speoches of certain top western leadera, including their "programm~"

statements, everything would eeem to remain as batore - the same anti-Soviet
at.tacks, the same demands that we shoulCi prove our commitment to peace by giving up
our cuatoms and our principles, the same confrontational language of
"totalitarianism", "communist expansion", and 80 on.

Often, however, after a few days have passed no one remembers thes,1t EJpe~ches

anymore, and in any case ~he bUS1rtttSs-like political negotiationo and conta(.·ts deal
with ideafl other thel' those they C'!ontun. This hI a very interesting point, an
intQresting phenomenon. It confirms that we are dealing with yesterday'S rhetodc,
at a tlme when real-life prOCftBSeS have been set in motion. It meane that
somet.hing is indeed chang~ng. And one of the elementa of these changes is the fact
that it has now become hard to convince people that our foreign policy, our
initiatives and our programme for lJ nucleu-free world ~re all just "propaganda".

A new democratic philosophy of internabonal r.elations, of world politics, is
condnq to the fore. The new thinking, with its humanitarian, universal criteria
and values, is penetratlng the most diverse strata. Its strength lies in the fact
that it i6 in line with people's common sense. And it' we boar in mine! that world
public opinion and the world's peoples are extremely concerned about the world
situation, then our policy is an invitation to dialogue, to II queDt, to a better
world, to the normalization of international relatione. ~hia is why, deRpite all
attempts to malign and belittle our foreign policy initiatives, they are gaining
qround, because they are 1n line with the mood of the broad mouses of working
people, and of realistic political circles in the Weut.

The favourable trends in inter-State relations are qaining Eltrength. The
substantive, frank and far from unproductive - for both sides - dialogua between
East and Wost has become a char.1cteristic i:eature of today's world political
situation. Just a few days ago, the ontire world welcomed th~ agreement reached in
the Washington talks that the drafting of an agreement on medium-·range and theatr.e
and tactical missiles will be completed in the very near flitur(t, and that: it will
then be signed at the high€st level. We are thus on the eve of a major step
forward towards real nuclear disarmament. If it is made, it will be the first such
step in the entire post-War period. Up until now, either the arms race has
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continuod or it has at boat boon limited to Domo extent, b\Jt no concrete star
yet ueen taken towards disarmament and the ellminatlon of ~uclear weapons.

'l'he road towards this mutual Soviet-American decision wao a hard one. 'I'he
cruclal ovent along that road was Rey1kavik. Life hOD confirmed the accuracy of
OUl' alJoooament of the meeting in the Icelandic cap1 tal. Despite all the lashing
Ollt in pan ic, the sceptical Dtatementl'l and the propagonda abou t "fa llure". event9
have moved in the direction charted at Rey;kavlk. They confirm the accuracy of the
aCGoooment we made literallv 40 minuteD after the dramatic ending to that meeting
which I anI Dure you remember.

Reyjkavik hoa indeed become a turnlng point in world history and shown the
poDoibility of imprOVing the internatlonal situation. A different situation has
emerged, and no one can act after Reyjkavik as if nothing had happened. And for us
it waG an event whioh confirmed the correctness of the course we haa choeen and the
need for and constructive nature of the new political thinki~g.

So far we hAve tapped nothing like the full potential of Aeyjkavik, but
already there have b~n glimme~B of liqht on subjects other than medlum- and
chorter-rango missiles. 'I'here have been signs of movement with respect to the
uonning of nuclear teats, and full-ecale talks on this problem ar~ to beqin
shortly. And, obviously, our moratorium was not in vain. This was not an easy
atop for us either. Throughout the world, it engendered and lent force to demands
for an end to the tee ts.

I will not t~ke it upon myself to predict the course of events. Not
ovorything depends on us. 'I'here can bo no doubt that the first r.sults achleved
,,,cently in washington and the forthcaning meeting with the united States President
may give r iae to a klnd of peace ful "cba in reactio,," in the field of strt\t6gio
offcflS ive weapons and tho non-emergence of arms into ou ter space, as well 08 in
relation to many other iSDU~9 which today are clamouring for international
attention.

~o there aro signs of an improvement in the int~rnat.1onal situation, but there
are too, I repeat, disquieting aspects which could lead to a sharp a9gravation 1n
tho wor ld Si tUG ti on.

It would be irre~ponaiblo on our port to underoatlmate the forces of
rusiotance to ohange - forces which are influential, blinded by hatred of
everything pro<Jreasive, and extremely aggressive. 'I.'hey exist in "arloup quarters
of the western world, but the greatest concentration of them is amonq those who are
in tho direct ideological and political sorvice of the military-industrial complex
and, as the saying goes, make their liVing off it.

Here is a atr ik ing recent example. On 10 September a sen.es of hear lng8 on
the subject of "Gorbachev IS econmic roi''Jrmn'' began in the Joint Eoononlic r.ommlttee
of the united States Congress. Senators and Congressmen are taking part, and there
are both open and closed hear lngs. Wi tnesses include Admln1Btrat 10n
representatives and sOYietologists from the CIA, the Department of Defense and
various scientific centres. On the whole, this is perfectly normal. It ls even
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good that people at such a level in America want to gain a thoraugh understanding
of what is happening in the Sovi.t union and what our restructuring means for the
rest of the world, inclUding the united States.

Various views are being expressed, some of them flatly contradictory. They
contain a good deal that i8 sensible and objectlve, some of them are open to
seriOUI discuIsion, and in one 0" two cases I dare say, it wouldn't hurt to listen
very carefully. The committee m~mbers have even heard the'opinion that the t~ited

Stntes "should welcome restructuring" because it will lead to a reduced risk of
nu..:lear confrontation.

But other kindl of recommendations are also being marie to the Administration
and to Congrels at these hearings. Here is one of them, ncnrly word for word, if
the Soviet union a ttains the targets set by the twenty-seventh Congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet thion, this will first of all enhance its prestige in
the international arena, heighten the CPSU's authority within the country and
abroad and ••• thereby inorease the threat to the national security of the united
States. This, it turns out, is the kind of conclusion they are capable of
reaching. Another example.' success in restructurinca may weaken the pol i tical and
economic author ity ..,)f Western aJrope, since the USSR would emerge into the west4!r n
European market. The p:l ltical influenoe of the tSSR in the developing countries
will be increased, since it wl11 he possible to increase its military and other
assistance to them, and some of them will want to adopt thp Soviet oconomic model
if it proves competitive with the united states economy.

Or aga in, restructuring is dangerous because it will strengthen th, Soviet
Union's position in int.rnational financial and economic organizations. These
analysts perceive a particular threat in the Soviet union's increased influence in
the world as a result of its arms control initiatives and the prospect of a treaty
on medium-range missiles being signed.

Just lilten to the conclusion that they draw as a result, failure of the
socio-economic policy being pursued by the Soviet union under the leadership of the
Communist Party of the SOviet union bnd the Soviet Government would be in the
national interests of the thited States.

To "facilitate" this failure, the following recommendations are made, speed
up the programmes for costly anti-ballistic missile systems under the Strategic
Defense Initiative and draw the USS~ into an arms race so as to hinder its
restructuring, allocate even more fu~~s for the development of expensive, highly
accurate weapons and space-based military systems~ to t1"e 9ame end, increase the
amount of military and other aid given to groups and regimes actively fighting
against the Governments of countries supported by the Soviet un1on~ oppose the
establ ishment of econanic and trade contacts by the USSR wi th other c:;,untries and
internatiopal organilations~ e~lude altogether any possibility of the transfer of
advanced tec~nolOCJY to the tSSR and other social 1st countries, and tighten control
over the actlv i ties of COOOM and its menlber ~tates.

~here you have it - frank and cynical. And we in our turn cannot but take
ftccount of such an attitude, the more 80 because United States officials are
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often heard to profess their love of peace while ln the same breath praising the
"pol icy of strength" and by arguments very s imUar to those used by the authors af
the r.ecommendations that I have just Quoted.

Militarist and antt-Soviet forces are clearly concerned that th~ interest of
weat~~n people and political circles in what is now happening 1n the Soviet union
and the growin~ unde~standing of ita foreign policy should not erase the
arti fic1ally created "enemy image", an image that they have been unscrupulously
exploiting for decades. Well, that's their affair. We shall continue firmly along
the path of: restructuring and of the new thinking.

Comrades: Speaking in Murmansk, capital of the Soviet Arctic region, it ls
appropriate to take a look at the idea of world-wida co-operation from the polnt of
view of the aituat10n in the northern part of our planet. There are~ it s&ems to
me, several weighty reasons for doing this.

The Arctic includes not only the Arctic OCean, but also the nor~lern fringea
of three continents. Europe, Asia and America. It ie the place wh'ire the
Eur:..s ian, Nor th Amar iean and As ~,an-Paci f lc raglons coma together, where the
frontiers and interests of States both belonging to and outsi~e the opposing
military alliances meet and intersect.

'l'he North is also a protllem for security of the Sovlet union and of its
northern frontiers. We have some historical experience 1n this respect that cost
us dearly. The residents of Murmansk well remember 1918, 1919 an~ 1941-1945.

The wars fought this century were alse a painful exp~rl~nce for North European
countries proper. And it seems to us that they have dl'awn serious conclusions for
themselves. That is obviously why the social climate in those countries is more
rfJceptive to the new poll tical th ink ing.

It is significant that the historic Conference on security and Co-operation in
Europe took place in one of the northern capitals, Helsinki. It is l'ignificant
that the next major step in the development of that process - the fir~t lwndamental
understanding on confidence-building measures - was taken in another northern
capital, Stockholm. Reykjavik has become a ~ymbol of hope that nuclear weapons are
not eternal an\3 that mankind ia ilOt condemneOl to liv'! under that sword of oamocles.

Major initlatives on aspects of international security and disarmament are
linked with the nemes of famous North European poliUcal figureEl. These include
Ur ho Kekkonen, Olof Palrne, whose dea th at the hands of a vile aesaSB in prtlfoundly
shocked the Soviet people, and Kalevi Sorsa, who has headed the COnsultativo
Council of the Socialist International for many years. We welcome the activities
of the authoritativR World C~nmission on Environment and Dev'!lopment headed by
Norway's Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland.

The Soviet union duly appreciates the fact that Denmark and Ncrway, while
members of NATO, have unilaterally refused to accept foreign military bases and
nuclear weapons on their territory in peacetime. This stand, if consistently
implemented, is important for overcoming tension ln Europe.
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Howevlr, this is only part of the picture.

The community and interdependence of ~he intereste of our whole world can be
f.lt 1n the North, in the Arctic, perhapR b~tter than anywhere else. For the
Arctic an~ the North Atlantic are not only the "weather kitohen" where the oyclones
and anti-oyolone. are oonoeived that influeno~ the olimate not only in Europe, the
united State. and canada, but alao in SOuth Asie and Afrioa. Here, at the same
U., i. olearly felt the ioy breath of the Pentagon'e "polar etrateczy". 'fere ia
concentrated, on board submarines and surfaoe e~iPB, an immense potential for
nuolear d••truction that influenoes the political climate ot the whole world, and
might, in it. turn, explode if anything should happen to go wrong militarily or
politically in any other part of the world.

The militarilation of this part of the world is beooming menftolng. Reports
that NATO i. preparing to train to use sea and air-launohed oruise missiles from
the North Atlantio in the evl!tn~ that the ag.-eerllent eliminating medium- and
shorter-range missiles is ooncluded are bound to oause alarm. This would mean an
additional threat both to us and to all the ~ountries of northern Europe.

A new radar system, one of the components of the "Star '''ars" progralllllle, has
been brought into servioe in Greenland in violation of the ARM Trea~/. united
States cruise missiles are being tested in northern Canade. Not so long ago,
Canada's own Government drew up an extensive programme to strengthen military
toroe. in the Arctic. The military activities of the united States and NATO in
regionl direotly adjoining the Soviet Arctio region are intenli~ying. NATO'S
military presenoe in Norway and Denmark is inoredsing.

Being in Murmansk, on the threshold of the Arotio and the North Atlantio, I
should therefore like to invite the states of thiti region, in the t!rst !nstance,
to take up problems of its security that have long since been ripe for diboussion.

How do we envisage this? We can follow th't PI ths of bilateral and
mult~lateral co-operation simultaneously. I have had oocasion more than once to
talk about our "oommon European home". Modern ciVilization has the pctential to
make the Arotic habitable for the good of the economio and other human ilttereste of
the Arctio and sub-Arctic States, of Europe and of. the whole international
community. But for this to be possihle, the first requirement is to solve the
security problems that havA accumulated here.

The Soviet Union advocates a radical reduction in the level of milltary
confrontation in the region. Let the North of our planet, the Arctic, becornA ~

zone of peaoe. Let the North Pole become a po) a of peace. We propose that all
intere.ted States should initiate talks on rer.tricting and reducing the tcale of
military aotivities in the Notth as a whole, in both the eastern and western
hemispheres.

What specifically do we have in mind? .

First, on thp subject of a nuclear-free zone in northern Europe. If &
decision was taken to establish such a zone, the Soviet Union i8 prepared, ae has
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already buon utatod, to fU.:t DO u quarulIl'ot'. It will dopend 011 participatinca States
how beat to formulate this guaranteet whethor by lIIult:ilat\"ral or bilateral
agnHllllonto , governmont decl {Hat 1ana ()l' uthor IllOilIlS.

At the Game time, tho Soviet Union affURla its roadineoll to discuss with eaoh
of the Stab~El concernecl, or wi th a group of States, all prohlems conneoted wi th the
creation of a nucleur-t'roo zone, includ111g pouoiblQ UIOll13UreO applicable to Soviet
territory. Wo could go quite Cl long way, 11"1 particular by removin9 Bubmarines
equippod with ballistic misolloa tram the scviot Baltic fleet.

1\0 io well known, the Soviet Union haD 411 rOildy unilaterally dismantled
modium-rango miooUe launchors UII tho Kola Penlllllula and the qreator part of such
luullchero in the remaining torritory of tho J..oningrlld snu Baltic military
di 8tr icta. Many shC:lrt-r41nge tactical \111su ilea havo been rodeplo,'ed away from those
diatricta. The holding of military exerciElco has heen reatricted in areae close to
the frontiers os.: tho Scandinavian countrioB. Additional owortunit.iea for military
detente in this rogion will opell up ALtoi' the <.:Ollc]uGion of the "global
double-zero" aqroomont.

Secund, we welcome the 1n1t.:iativl: of the President of l"iI'l1'Jnd, Mr. Koivisto,
on the limi tation of naval activitielJ in the RG£UJ 01:1.' northern Europe. The Soviet
Union, for its part, pt'opooeo tho opening of conuultut!oO£I between the Wan1l1W
'l'l"oaty Organization and NA'lQ on the reduction ot mllitat'y activities Lnd the
ucalinq down of naval and ail' 1'orco opet'utiollu ill the we tor s of the Bal tic, the
Nor th sea and the NOl'wog1an and Groenland Seuo und the cxtans 1",1"1 of
con"'idence-huilding moasures to those 0 n~a 11.

Huch moaourOI1 might indudH L..lqt'l'om(>ntEl provldinq {or the 1 imi tation of
compet i tion in anti-aubmol'1no W('apUflfJ, the nott fication of major naval and air
force oxercises and the invi tat ton 01' oboervorl'l trom all States parties to the
ltolo1nki procoss to attend "I£lior naval and ah' force uxcHc1seo. This could be a
1'1rr~t otep towarda oxtend 1ng c:ont'irlloHlco-bu ilriinq m('alluros to the ant ire Arctic, to
northern areas in both hemiopherco.

At tho 81lmO time we Cl re propuo il\g that <':0110 idor 11l1on uh,.uld be 9 ivon to the
quostion 01' prohibiting naval actiVlty HI Illutually agreed partEl of international
straits anu in bUSy Dhi~ing lanes qonol'ally. A lUuoting of rupreoontatives of
interel3ted countries could be helt! for thlR purpOB~, Bay in J,fm tl1grad.

1\nother thought tl'.dt anoeo in connection with the illea I;)f Il nuclear-free zone
is this. At present, the Nordic couutries, Le. Iceland, l>oll'lllark: Norway, Swed9n
find li'i nland, have no nucleOlr weapol'lo. We arr' aware of thoi r concer Il over the fact
that we have a teDting rango on Novuy£l Zernlya tor cilrry1nq out nuclear oxplosions.

We lH(} thinkinq 01: hl'1W lo Holv~ thiB plobl~m, which h.l..:t difficult one for us
beCilU9Q ouch large funds have bet~n in'lefltQd. liowQver, frFlflkly speaking, it could
be rosolved onco and fur all it Lil(' Un Lb!d HtiJl(;IS agrued to 13top nuclear tp-ete or,
for a start, just to reduce thelll to the bar~C:lt m11l 11llurn in terms ot' number and yield.
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Third, the Soviet Union attaohes great signifioance to peaoeful oo-operation
1n dewloping the resouroes of the North, the Arctio. Here the exohange of
oxperience, of knowledge, is extremely important, a general outline of rational
development of northern regions could be worked out by joint efforts. We are
proposing, for example, that agreement should be reached on the elaboration of a
unified energy programme for Northern Europe. According to available data, the
reserves of such energy souroes aB oil and gas her.e are truly immense. But getting
them out of the ground entails extreme diffioulties, because of the need to develop
unique teohnical installations oapable of standill9 up to polar oonditions. So it
would be more sensible to pool foroes in this matter as a way of cutting both
material and other oosts. To glve an example, we are interested in involving
canada and Norway in the establishment of joint firms and enterprises for oil and
gas production on our northern shelf. We are ready for oorresponding negotiations
with other States as well.

We are also prepared for joint work on the utilization of the resources of the
Ko~a Peninsula and on other major business projects in all kinds of forms,
including joint enterprises.

Fourth, the soientific study of the Arctio is of enormous importanoe to
mankind as a whole. We have a great wealth of experienoe and we are willing to
share it. In turn, we are interested in studies under way in other SUb-Arctic and
Nordic Sbates. We already hav~ ~ scientific exchange ~l'ogra_e with Canada.

We are proposing that a conference of sub-Arctio states on the co-ordination
of soientific research in the Arotic should be held in 1988. The question of
setting up a joint scientific council for the Arotic might be considered 0,'1. that
~ccaaion. The venue for the conference cnuld, if the partners agree, be Murmansk.

Issues relating to the interests of the indigenous population of the North,
the study of its ethnic particularities and the development of oultural links
between northern nationalities call for speoial attention.

Fifth, we attach special importance to co-operation among northern countries
in the matter of environmental protection. The vital necessity for ~his is
obvi~us. The experience gained from the 10int measures for the protection of the
marine environment in the Baltic now being conduoted by a commission of seven
coastal States might well be extended to all ooeans and seas in the northern part
of our planet.

The Soviet Union is proposing the 10int elaboration of a unified integrated
plan for the protecUell of the North's environment. The countries of northern
Europe could set an examplg by agreeing on the establishment ~f a system to monitor
the state of the environment and radiation safety in the region. We IIIUSt make
haAte to protect pature in the tundra and forest tundra, and in the northern taiga
areas.

Sixth, the shortest sea route from Europe to tbe par East and the Pacific
OCean passes through the Arctic. I think that, depending on how things go with the
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normalization of international relatione, we could open up the northern oea route
to foreiqn ships, with us supplying ioe-breaker services.

Such are our proposals. Such is the 8~cific content of Soviet foreign policy
for the North. Such are our intet.t:ions larul plans for the future. Of oourse,
ensuring seour1ty and developing co-opeiation in the North ia an international
matter and by no means depends on us alone. We are prepared to discuss any
counter-proposals or ideas. What matters is to conduct affairs in such a way that
the climate here is determined by the warm Gulf stream of the Uelsinki prOcet.lB, not
by the polar chill of accumulated suspicion and pre1udlce.

One thing that everyone may be absolutely certain of is the Soviet Un iOIl' a
profound and unconcUtlonal interest in makin'J sure that the North of our planet,
its polar and SUb-polar areas, all northern countries, r.ever again become u theatre
of war, that a genuine zone of peaoe and fruitful interaction ls formed in th~9

part of the world.

... ... .
Such, comrades, is our approach to domestic and international affalrs, our

understanding of the interrelatton between them. In both spheres, our policy has
proved its viability and its construotive nature. We are oonvinoed that there iu
no road to security and social progress other than construotive work for humah
happinesti and fleedom at home and the development of co-operation among Stato8 on a
footing .,f equality in the international arena.

We take legitimate pride 1n the fact that our country has stood and today
stand", at the well-head both of sooialist practice and of the new thinking. In tlw
past 70 years the world has changed beyond recognition, materially, spiritually Dnd
politically. The contr1bution made by the Great OCtober Revolution to the social
and ideological advancement of mankind is the most valuable heritago of
ci'"ilization, present and future. To multiply this contribution through
f~reRtroika, through the practioal results of pereotroika, ie within our
~osP4bilitie8 and in our interest.

Allow me to wish you and your families, all the workers of the territory,
success in all endeavours to achieve the transformation of our country, in your
studies and personal Uves and to congratulate you once 8gain upon the foct that
you are approaching the commemoration of the 70th anniversary of the Great OCtober
Pevolution as a Hero City.


